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Abstract
In this paper, we investigate the transport through a T-shaped double quan-
tum dot coupled to two normal metal leads left and right and a superconduct-
ing lead. Analytical expressions of Andreev transmission and local Density
of States of the system at zero temperature have been obtained. We study
the role of the superconducting lead in the quantum interferometric features
of the double quantum dot. We report for first time the Fano effect produced
by Andreev bound states in a side quantum dot. Our results show that as a
consequence of quantum interference and proximity effect, the transmission
from normal to normal lead exhibits Fano resonances due to Andreev bound
states. We find that this interference effect allows us to study the Andreev
bound states in the changes in the conductance between two normal leads.
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1. Introduction
Advances in techniques of nanostructures fabrication have made possible
to built devices in which superconducting and normal metal nanostructures,
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such as quantum dots (QD), are connected [1]. Interesting properties are
opened when this combination of macroscopic phenomenon (superconduc-
tivity) and the ability to control single electrons in QD’s system are consid-
ered. One of these properties is the so called proximity effect in which the
superconducting-like properties may be induced in the normal metal [2]. The
most important characteristic of this effect is the Andreev Reflection (AR),
which has attracted much attention in normal metal-superconductor (N-S)
junctions. In an AR process an electron with an energy below the super-
conducting gap is reflected at the interface as a hole while a Cooper pair of
charge 2e is created in the superconducting side of the interface[3]. Andreev
reflection plays an important role for the understanding of quantum trans-
port properties of superconductor-normal metal systems. Moreover, in zero
dimensional structures, as QDs, this process can give rise to discrete Andreev
bound states (ABS). For instance, recently, Dirks et. al.[4] report transport
measurements of ABS formed in a superconductor graphene quantum-dot
normal system. They found signature of ABS in the conductance peaks that
occur inside the superconducting gap.
On the other hand, a wide variety of QDs systems such as T-shaped dou-
ble quantum dot (DQD) systems, triple QD’s, Aharonov Bohm QD rings, etc,
have been studied recently [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. These systems exhibit interesting
interference effects induced via multiple paths of electron propagation. One
example is the Fano effect [11], which arises from the interference between a
discrete state and the continuum, giving rise to characteristically asymmet-
ric line-shapes. Unlike the conventional Fano effect in atomic physics, this
effect in QD’s system has the advantage in that its key parameters can be
readily continuously tuned. Theoretical studies in DQD systems connected
to two leads have been investigated considering both metallic leads [5, 12, 13]
and metal-superconducting leads [14, 15]. For instance, recently, Doman´ski
et al. studied a T-shaped double quantum dot coupled between metal and
superconducting electrodes. These authors analyse the stability of Fano-type
spectroscopic line-shapes with a decoherence induced by coupling to a float-
ing lead. They conclude that decoherence has a detrimental effect on the
quantum interferometric features [16].
In this work we report for Fano-line shapes in the normal-normal trans-
mission due to ABS in electronic transmission through a T-shaped DQD
nanostructure coupled to two normal metal leads and a third superconduc-
tor lead, as sketched in fig. 1. This effect is studied as a function of the
parameters defining the system. We found that the Fano effect is robust
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against the DQD-superconductor lead coupling.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we introduce the Hamilto-
nian of the system, and we adopt the equation of motion approach for the
Green functions in order to obtain expressions for the Andreev transmission,
and for local density of states at zero temperature. In Sec. III we present
the results for the transmission and density of states for different parameters.
Finally in Sec. V we present our concluding remarks.
Figure 1: Schematic view of T-shaped DQD system coupled to left (L) and right (R)
normal leads and a superconductor lead (S) with an interdot coupling denoted by t.
2. Description of the Model
We consider a T-shaped double QD system coupled with two normal leads
(L and R) and one superconductor lead (S) as is shown in fig. 1. The full
system is modelled by a non-interacting Anderson Hamiltonian, which can
be written as:
H = HL(R) +HS +Hdot +HT , (1)
where HL(R) is the Hamiltonian for left and right normal leads given by
Hα =
∑
k,σ
ǫkαC
†
σkαCσkα (2)
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where C†σkα, Cσkα are the creation and annihilation operator for electrons
with momentum k and spin σ =↑, ↓ in the α = L(R) normal lead. The
standard BCS Hamiltonian for the superconductor lead is
HS =
∑
k,σ
ǫkSC
†
kSσCkSσ +
∑
k
(
∆C†kS↑C
†
−kS↓ + h.c.
)
(3)
where ∆ is the energy gap for the superconductor which we assumed as a
real parameter. The Hamiltonian for the T-shaped DQD is
Hdot =
∑
σ,i=1,2
ǫid
†
iσdiσ +
∑
σ
t
(
d†1σd2σ + d
†
2σd1σ
)
(4)
where d†iσ(diσ) operator creates (annihilates) an electron in the i quantum dot
with energy ǫi and inter-dot coupling t which is taken as a real parameter.
Finally, the hybridization of the quantum dots with external reservoirs is
given by
HT =
∑
σ,k,α
(
VkαC
†
σkαd2σ + h.c.
)
+
∑
kσ
(
VkSC
†
kSσd1σ + h.c.
)
(5)
where, Vkα and VkS are the hopping between, left (α = L) or right (α = R)
lead and QD2, and between superconductor lead and QD1 respectively.
The transport properties of the system are investigated by using the
Green’s functions formalism. In order to obtain the Green’s functions for
the system, we use the method of Equation of Motion (EOM) where the
Green’s functions obtained by using this procedure can be written in a com-
pact matrix form as
Grj,σ = g
r
j,σ + g
r
j,σ Σ
r
j G
r
j,σ (6)
which is the Dyson equation with grj,σ the Green functions for a non-interacting
QD and Σr the retarded self-energy. At this point, it is useful to introduce
the Nambu spinor notation in which the retarded and lesser Green’s functions
can be written
Gr(t, t′) = −ı˙θ(t− t′)〈Ψ(t),Ψ†(t′)〉 (7)
G< (t, t′) = i〈Ψ† (t′) ,Ψ (t)〉 (8)
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with Ψ†1 =
(
d†1↑, d1↓
)
and Ψ†2 =
(
d†2↑, d2↓
)
. In the Nambu spinor space grj (ω)
can be written as
g r1 (ω) =
( 1
ω−ǫ1
0
0 1
ω+ǫ1
)
(9)
g r2 (ω) =
( 1
ω−ǫ2
0
0 1
ω+ǫ2
)
(10)
The retarded self energy is given by
Σ1 (ω) =
∑
k ,α=L,R
Vkα gα (k , ω) V
∗
kα + tG2 (ω) t
∗ (11)
Σ 2 (ω) =
∑
k
VkS gS (k , ω) V
∗
kS + tG1 (ω) t
∗ (12)
Under the wide-bandwidth approximation we have
∑
k
Vkα gα (k , ω) V
∗
kα = −ı˙
Γα
2
(
1 0
0 1
)
(13)
∑
k
VkS gS (k , ω) V
∗
kS = ı˙
ΓS
2
g (ω)
(
1 −∆
ω
−∆
ω
1
)
(14)
Where, we use the notation
g (ω) = −
[
θ (∆− |ω|)√
∆2 − ω2 + ı˙ sgn (ω)
θ (|ω| −∆)√
ω2−∆2
]
(15)
Then, retarded Green’s functions can be determined from the following set
of coupled equations
G1 (ω)
−1 =
[
ω + ı˙
g (ω) ΓS
2
]
I− ǫ1σz
+ ı˙
g (ω) ΓS∆
2ω
σx − t2G2 (ω) , (16)
G2 (ω)
−1 =
[
ω + ı˙
ΓL + ΓR
2
]
I− ǫ2σz − t2G1 (ω) (17)
where I is the identity matrix and σx, σz denote the usual Pauli matrices.
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The electronic current in the lead L can be calculated with the equation:
IL = −e 〈dNL
dt
〉 (18)
with NL =
∑
kσ C
†
kLσCkLσ. The current is then [17]
IL = 2e
∑
k
Im Tr V †kLG
<
σ,kσ (t, t) (19)
where G<σ,kσ(t, t) is the lesser Green’s function.
So, in order to obtain the transmission probability from left to supercon-
ducting lead we use eq. (19) and we get after some algebraic manipulation
IA =
2e
h
∫
dω TA (ω) [f (ω)− f (ω − µL)] , (20)
where TA (ω) is the Andreev transmission probability from the left to super-
conducting lead.
The Andreev transmission, in which an electron that comes from the left
will be reflected as a hole creating an extra Cooper pair in the superconduct-
ing lead, is given by
TA (ω) = Γ
2
L
[ |G2,12 (ω) |2 + |G2,12 (−ω) |2] , (21)
where the index j in the Green function Grj,αβ denotes the QD site while the
indices α, β denote the elements of the 2 × 2 matrix in the Nambu spinor
space. If we consider the approximation ω ≪ ∆ where only the off-diagonal
terms of the matrix ΣS are different from zero and have a constant value,
the Andreev Transmission can be written in simplified form as
TA =
ΓL
D (ω)
t4 (ω + ǫ1)
2 (ω + ǫ2)
2
(ω − ǫ1)2 (ω − ǫ2)2
(
Γs
2
)2
, (22)
where, D (ω) is given by
D (ω) =
[(
ω2 − ǫ21 −
(
Γs
2
)2)(
ω2 − ǫ22 −
(
Γd
2
)2)
+ 2t2
(
ω2 + ǫ1ǫ2
)
+ t4
]2
+ Γ2dω
2
[
ω2 − ǫ21 −
(
Γs
2
)2
− t2
]2
. (23)
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On the other hand, to obtain the transmission probability from L to R
normal leads for spin up we use the Landauer formula [18], from which we
obtain:
TLR (ω) = ΓLΓR
[|G2,11 (ω) |2 + |G2,12 (ω) |2] (24)
which yields to the following equation
TLR (ω) =
ΓLΓR
D (ω)

[ω2 − ǫ21 −
(
Γs
2
)2]2 [
(ω + ǫ2)
2 +
(
Γd
2
)2]
− 2t2 (ω − ǫ1) (ω + ǫ2)
[
ω2 − ǫ21 −
(
Γs
2
)2]
+ t4 (ω − ǫ1)2 + t4 (ω + ǫ1)
2 (ω + ǫ2)
2
(ω − ǫ1)2 (ω − ǫ2)2
(
Γs
2
)2)
(25)
3. Results
In what follows the energies will be given in units of the parameter ΓL
and we set the site energies as ǫ1 = ǫ2 = 0. In order to analyze the effect
of the superconducting lead in the quantum interferometric features of a
T-shaped DQD, fig. (2) displays the transmission from L to R for ∆ =
ΓL and weak inter-dot coupling t = 0.2 ΓL for different values of the dot-
superconductor lead coupling ΓS. fig. (2) a) corresponds to the case without
superconductor lead (ΓS = 0). In this case the transmission from L to
R shows a symmetric Fano line-shape and vanishes at ǫ = 0. This effect
appears due to the quantum interference between a localized state in the
side quantum dot with the continuum of the central quantum dot coupled
to the leads. In the presence of the third superconducting lead (ΓS 6= 0),
the zero in the transmission becomes in two small antiresonances as is shown
in fig. (2) c) and d). For comparison, we show the effect of a third normal
lead (∆ = 0, red dashed line). In this case for sufficiently large ΓS, the
initial antiresonance in the transmission disappears. This implies that the
third normal lead introduces decoherence effects destroying the Fano line-
shape, as it is expected for a DQD system coupled to three normal contacts
[19]. Therefore, as ΓS increases, the presence of the superconductor lead
induces that the initial Fano-antiresonance in the transmission splits in two
antiresonances.
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Figure 2: Transmission from left to right lead versus energy for a T-shaped DQD for a)
ΓS = 0 b) ΓS = 0.05ΓL, c) ΓS = 0.1ΓL and d)ΓS = 0.2ΓL. Solid line corresponds to
∆ = 1ΓL and dashed line to ∆ = 0
At this point is important to mention that a similar characteristic has also
been studied in hybrid systems for Doman´ski et al. [16], by using a system
formed by N-DQD-S. They showed that a third normal lead introduces de-
coherence that suppresses the Fano effect concluding that decoherence has a
detrimental effect on quantum interferometric features. The Fano lineshapes
seem to be rather fragile entities with respect to the third normal lead.
In order to get a better understanding of the above behaviour, in fig. (3)
a), b) and c) we plot the transmission from L to R versus energy as ΓS
increases. Additionally, in the right panel in fig. (3) d), e) and f) we show the
Andreev transmission. We can observe how the transmission evolves while
ΓS increases. The transmission from L to R shows two well defined Fano
antiresonances with an imaginary asymmetry parameter. On the other hand,
the Andreev contribution is appreciable only inside the superconducting gap.
Note that Andreev transmission is symmetric TA (ω) = TA (−ω) due to it
involves both the particle and hole degrees of freedom.
Therefore, it is interesting to contrast Domanski’s results for a T-shape
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Figure 3: Transmission from left to right lead (left panel) and Andreev transmission (right
panel) versus energy for a T-shaped DQD with parameters: ∆ = 1ΓL, ΓR = ΓL, t = 0.2ΓL,
ǫ1 = ǫ2 = 0 and ΓS = 1ΓL for a) and d), ΓS = 2ΓL for b) and e) and ΓS = 4ΓL for c) and
f). Dashed line in left panel corresponds to transmission from L to R with ∆ = 0, i.e for
a system with three normal leads.
DQD with a normal floating third lead with our results for a system with
a superconducting third lead. We note that as the coupling with the su-
perconducting lead is augmented, the initial drop in the Fermi energy in
the transmission from L to R, begin to split in two small antiresonances.
As ΓS is increased these antiresonances become Fano line-shapes, as we can
see in Fig. (3) a), b) and c). The Fano antiresonances are localized at
E ≈ ± (a√ΓS + bΓS + c)2 with a = 0.612, b = −0.109, c = 0.086. Their
position in energy depend on dot-superconductor coupling ΓS due to the
proximity effect. They have identical shapes but an opposite sign of the
imaginary asymmetry parameter q. It is important to note in fig. (3) (d),
e) and f)) that the resonances exhibited in the Andreev transmission are
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Figure 4: Local density of states for a) QD 1 and b) QD 2, where the solid line corresponds
to ∆ = 1ΓL while dashed line corresponds to ∆ = 0. With parameters ΓR = ΓL and ΓS =
ΓL. The inset in b) shows the evolution of Fano antiresonances with ΓS for c)ΓS = 1ΓL
d) ΓS = 2ΓL, e) ΓS = 3ΓL, and f)ΓS = 4ΓL.
centered in the same position as the Fano antiresonances in the transmission
from L to R. Therefore, this suggests, that the Fano antiresonances in the
normal transmission are due to the ABS.
Finally, we illustrate the density of states ρ1 (ω) and ρ2 (ω) for quantum
dots 1 and 2 respectively. In fig. (4) a) we can see how the Lorentzian
curve centered in ǫ2 (dashed line) splits in two peaks (solid line), due to
the ABS. On the other hand, in fig. (4) b) we observe the appearing of two
antiresonances, as ΓS increases. In the inset in fig. (4) b) we shows how the
superconducting lead does not introduce decoherence and the Fano effect
remains as the dot-superconductor lead coupling ΓS is augmented, as we
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mentioned above.
We expect that the Fano-Andreev effect remains valid even if the electron-
electron interaction is taken into account. In fact, in embedded coupled QD,
the main effect of the electron-electron interaction is to shift and to split the
resonance positions [20, 21, 22]. This occurs because the on-site Coulomb
repulsion energy U introduces a renormalization of the site energies. In
analogy with coupled QD, we expect that, depending on the relation between
the interdot coupling and the on-site Coulomb interaction, different regimes
arise. For t/U ≫ 1, the resonances and antiresonances would split into two,
separated by the on-site Coulomb energy, while for t/U ≪ 1, the resonances
and antiresonances would occur in pairs. Moreover, it was demonstrated
that the Fano effect is robust against e-e interaction even in Kondo regime
[23, 24]. Therefore we expect that electron-electron interaction does not
break the Fano-Andreev effect.
4. Conclusions
In the present work, we have studied the transport properties of a DQD
coupled in T-shape configuration to the conducting and superconducting
leads. We studied transport properties of the system, such as the normal-
normal transmission, Andreev transmission and local density of states. The
role of the superconducting lead in the quantum interferometric features
is also analysed. The normal-normal leads transmission displays two Fano
line-shapes characterized by an opposite sign of the imaginary asymmetry
parameter q. We show that Fano antiresonances in the normal transmission
are due to the Andreev reflections in the superconducting lead. It is impor-
tant to mention that this effect survives even for strong dot-superconductor
lead coupling. This result open new possibilities to study ABS in electronic
transport through quantum dots.
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